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1. INTRODUCTION
Many binary nonstoichiometric nitrides, carbides,
and oxides of transition metals are interesting not only
because of the high concentration of structural vacan
cies, but also the possibility of their ordering [1]. The
ordering effect on the properties of a compound can be
comparable with the nonstoichiometry effect. One of
the problems encountered in strongly nonstoichio
metric compounds [1] is allowance for their ordering
in calculating the equilibrium concentration–temper
ature phase diagrams.
To calculate the equilibrium phase diagram, we
must solve the system of two equations for each value
of temperature T [1],
(1)
(2)
where Fdis and Ford are the free energies of the disor
dered and ordered phases, respectively, and y1 and y2
are the contents of the disordered and ordered phases
of the MXy binary compound. The free energy is
known to be defined as
(3)
∂Fdis y1 T,( )
∂y1

∂Ford y2 T,( )
∂y2
 ,=
Fdis y1 T,( ) y1
∂Fdis y1 T,( )
∂y1
–
=  Ford y2 T,( ) y2
∂Ford y2 T,( )
∂y2
 ,–
F E TS,–=
where E is the internal energy of the system and S is the
entropy. At a given temperature T, the phase with the
minimal free energy is the equilibrium phase. If, how
ever, both phases are in equilibrium, the amount and
composition of each phase are determined by the solu
tions to Eqs. (1) and (2).
The degree of ordering of structural vacancies is
characterized by longrange order parameters ηM and
ηX of the metallic and nonmetallic sublattices [1]. If
the compound is completely ordered, the longrange
order parameters are equal to unity. In the case of the
completely disordered state, the longrange order
parameters are equal to zero. Each value of the long
range order parameters corresponds to a certain free
energy of the compound:
(4)
Thus, the problem is reduced to determining the ana
lytic dependences of type (4) for each composition y.
In the cluster variation method proposed by Kiku
chi [2–6], the free energy of the compound being
ordered and consisting of N atoms is expressed as
(5)
where  are the probabilities of the ith configura
tions of a basis cluster S; (n – 1) is the number of over
lap figures; o(S) and  are the revaluation and multi
plicity parameters, respectively; and εi are the energies
F ηM ηX,( ) E ηM ηX,( ) TS ηM ηX,( ).–=
F N o S( ) λi
S( )Pi
S( ) εi
S( ) kBT Pi
S( )ln+[ ],
i s∈
∑
s 1=
n
∑=
Pi
S( )
λi
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of the ith configurations. From all quantities appear
ing in expression (5), only probabilities  depend
on the longrange order parameters. The method for
calculating the probabilities of configurations of basis
clusters as functions of the longrange order parame
ters was described in [7–9]. The corresponding ana
lytic expressions for octahedral clusters in the B1 basis
structure were derived in [9] for ordering of the M5X5
type.
A significant problem to be solved in the cluster
variation method is associated with the choice of
energy parameters εi for each configuration of the
basis cluster. A solution to this problem was proposed
in the order parameter functional method [6, 10–12],
which was used for the first time to calculate the phase
diagrams for many nonstoichiometric compounds
taking into account the atomic–vacancy ordering
[13–16]. The disadvantages of the cluster variation
method, as well as the order parameter functional
method, are the impossibility of taking into account
the longrange interaction between atoms of the crys
tal and considerable computational difficulties in the
case when ordering takes place not in one but in two
sublattices simultaneously.
Another method involves simulation of the free
energy function using quantummechanical ab initio
calculations. To take into account the disorder in the
arrangement of atoms and vacancies in band structure
calculations, the coherent potential approach (CPA)
or a superlattice method should be used. The coherent
potential approach can be used to analyze the elec
tronic structure of disordered nonstoichiometric com
pounds with any concentration of vacancies; however,
this method does not permit taking into account static
displacements of atoms and determining the correct
values of the internal energy of the system. On the
other hand, the supercell method cannot be used to
simulate a completely disordered structure of nonsto
ichiometric compounds with an arbitrary concentra
tion of vacancies in the sublattices. The accuracy in
simulating disorder and the number of compositions
accessible for analysis depend on the superlattice size,
which is limited by the capabilities of computers. Nev
ertheless, the supercell method can be successfully
used for compounds with a high concentration of
vacancies. The effect of nonstoichiometry on the elec
tronic structure of titanium monoxide TiOy containing
from 1/6 to 1/4 fractions of vacancies in the sublattices
was investigated in [17] with the supercell method.
The supercell chosen for analysis was four times as
large as the unit cell of the ordered titanium monoxide
Ti5O5. The calculated value of the enthalpy of forma
tion of the disordered state was in agreement with the
experimental data [18].
Ab initio calculations had not been used earlier for
analyzing the dependence of the internal energy on
the longrange order parameter for strongly nonsto
ichiometric compounds. Thermodynamic studies
Pi
S( )
were limited to comparing the energies of completely
disordered and completely ordered states, for exam
ple, in [19]. The ordered and disordered structures
were studied by different methods, which rendered the
comparison of their energies incorrect.
In [20], the point charge model was used for calcu
lating the energy parameters of nonstoichiometric
titanium oxide TiOy; it was shown that the Madelung
energy is a quadratic function of the longrange order
parameter. However, the calculated value of the phase
transition temperature is an order of magnitude higher
than the experimental value. The decrease in the
Madelung energy of the crystal can be considered as a
reason for the order–disorder phase transition; how
ever, to calculate the phase transition parameters cor
rectly, detailed features of the interaction between
atoms following from the Schrödinger equation
should be taken into account.
In this connection, this study aims at determining
the dependence of the internal energy on the long
range order parameter proceeding from quantum
mechanical ab initio calculations and at calculating
the order–disorder phase transition parameters for
titanium monoxide on the basis of this dependence.
From all strongly nonstoichiometric compounds, tita
nium monoxide is the most suitable object for such an
analysis, because it is characterized by a high concen
tration of vacancies in the sublattices (exceeding 15%
[21–23]) and a wide homogeneity range (from y =
0.70 to 1.25 [22]). In addition, in contrast, for exam
ple, to niobium monoxide, vacancies in TiOy can be
both ordered and disordered.
2. CALCULATION OF INTERNAL ENERGY
Titanium monoxide has the basic structure of the
B1 type. In the disordered cubic phase, which is in
thermodynamic equilibrium at temperatures above
1263 K [21, 22], vacancies are distributed randomly
over the sites of the basis structure. Upon slow anneal
ing below 1263 K, vacancies are redistributed over the
sites of the sublattices of the basis structure. As a result
of such a redistribution, various ordered phases are
formed [21–24]. If y = 1.0, the Ti5O5 monoclinic
superstructure is formed as a result of ordering. Its unit
cell is shown in Fig. 1. Each sublattice of this super
structure contains 1/6 of vacant sites.
In the disordered phase, only two sublattices (tita
nium and oxygen) can be singled out, while in the
ordered phase of Ti5O5, four sublattices (titanium
atoms, titanium vacancies, oxygen atoms, and oxygen
vacancies) should be singled out. The degree of order
ing of the compound is determined by the distribution
functions for the titanium and oxygen sublattices of
the basic structure:
(6)
(7)
nTi f xI yI zI η
Ti, , ,( ),=
nO f xI yI zI η
O, , ,( ).=
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Here, nTi and nO are the probabilities of finding a tita
nium or an oxygen atom, respectively, at the site of the
B1 basis structure with coordinates (xI, yI, zI); ηTi and
ηO are the longrange order parameters for the tita
nium and oxygen sublattices, respectively. In the com
pletely ordered structure, nTi = 1 for the sublattice of
titanium atoms and nTi = 0 for the sublattice of tita
nium vacancies. Analogously, nO = 1 for the sublattice
of oxygen atoms and nO = 0 for the sublattice of oxygen
vacancies. The form of functions (6) and (7) for the
four sublattices of the Ti5O5 superstructure is given in
Table 1.
The longrange order parameters can possess the
values from zero to ηmax, where ηmax ≤ 1. The values of
ηmax are determined by normalization of functions (6)
and (7) to the composition of the compound; i.e., for
the given composition y, the values of the distribution
function should not be smaller than zero or greater
than unity. Here, we will consider the equiatomic
composition (y = 1), for which the longrange order
parameter can assume values from 0 to 1. It follows
from symmetry considerations as well as from the
results of experiments [23] that the longrange order
parameters for the titanium and oxygen sublattices in
the equilibrium ordered phase of Ti5O5 are identical
(ηTi = ηO = η). Therefore, the problem can be reduced
to calculation of the dependence
(8)
If the longrange order parameter is smaller than
unity, a part of the vacancies located in the vacancy
sublattice of the Ti5O5 structure passes to the atomic
sublattice, while a part of atoms from the atomic sub
lattice passes to the vacancy sublattice. Atoms and
vacancies that have passed to the alien sublattice are
distributed there randomly. The probability of finding
an atom in the atomic sublattice is 5/6 + η/6, while the
probability of detecting an atom in the vacancy sublat
tice is 5/6 – 5η/6 [23].
To simulate partly ordered structures, it is sufficient
to use the supercell proposed in [17]. That supercell
was obtained by double translation of the unit cell of
the Ti5O5 ordered phase along crystallographic direc
tions a and b. It contains 96 sites of the B1 basis struc
ture, eight of which are occupied by titanium vacan
cies and another eight are occupied by oxygen vacan
cies. If m atoms pass to the sublattice of vacancies,
then longrange order parameter η amounts to
6(5/6 – m/8)/5. Obviously, the fraction of atoms in
the sublattice of vacancies cannot exceed their fraction
in the completely disordered compound (i.e., 5/6).
Then m cannot be larger than 6. Thus, transferring
successively from 1 to 6 atoms from the atomic sublat
tice to the sublattice of vacancies, we can simulate the
structure with different longrange order parameters
(Table 2). In the case of the completely disordered
structure (η = 0), the number of atoms in the sublat
tices of atoms and vacancies is not expressed as an
integer; for this reason, this number was not fixed but
E f η( ).=
was determined as a result of random distribution of
atoms and vacancies over the sites of the sublattices in
the basic structure. The concentration of atoms in the
sublattices remained 5/6 like in the completely
ordered phase. To take into account the random
nature of the distribution of the transferred atoms and
vacancies, we constructed ten supercells with different
arrangements of the transferred atoms in the sublattice
of vacancies and transferred vacancies in the atomic
sublattice for each value of the longrange order
parameter. The results of calculations for these super
cells were averaged.
[001]B1
[010]B1 = b
[100]B1
c
a
Fig. 1. Unit cell of the Ti5O5 superstructure [1, 23]. Axes a,
b, and c of the superstructure and the direction of the B1
basis structure are indicated. Black and white circles cor
respond to titanium and oxygen atoms, respectively, and
black and open squares show vacancies in the titanium and
oxygen sublattice, respectively.
Table 1. Distribution functions for atoms and vacancies in
the titanium and oxygen sublattices of the Ti5O5 mono
clinic structure [23] (x, z are the fracrtions of atomic posi
tions in titanium and oxygen sublattices, respectively, of the
B1 basis structure)
Sublattice Distribution function
Titanium nTi = x + η
Ti/6
Titanium vacancies nTi = x – 5η
Ti/6
Oxygen nO = z + η
O/6
Oxygen vacancies nO = z – 5η
O/6
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The period of the basic lattice of the disordered
phase was set at 418.2 pm, while the period of the
ordered phase was assumed to be 414.2 pm in accor
dance with the experimental data [21]. Period a of the
basic lattice for structures with intermediate values of
the longrange order parameter was calculated from
the equation of a straight line:
(9)
The total energy of the electron–nuclear system
was calculated using density functional theory [25, 26]
with the exchangecorrelation potential of the gener
alized gradient approximation (GGA) correction
(Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof (PBE) version) [27]. The
pseudopotential approach used in the calculations was
developed on the basis of plane waves realized in the
a pm[ ] 418.2 40η.–=
QUANTUMESPRESSO software package [28]. The
kinetic energy of plane waves did not exceed 45 Ry.
Apart from the valence 4s3d states, the pseudopoten
tial for titanium includes the 3s3p core states. The
appearance of vacancies in the structures leads to
static displacements of atoms; for this reason, relax
ation of atomic positions was carried out for each
superlattice. The calculations were performed using
the Uran supercomputer at the Institute of Mathemat
ics and Mechanics, Ural Branch, Russian Academy of
Sciences.
The results of calculating the internal energy of
titanium monoxide per site of the B1 basic lattice are
shown in Fig. 2. The results of calculations are suc
cessfully described by the function
(10)
although the point charge model presumes the qua
dratic dependence [20]. Upon an increase of the long
range order parameter, the internal energy of the com
pound decreases. This means that at low tempera
tures, when the contribution of the entropy to the free
energy is small, the ordered state of the system is ener
getically more advantageous as compared to the disor
dered state, which corresponds to experimental data
[21–24].
The results of calculations make it possible to
determine the enthalpies of formation ΔH by the for
mula
(11)
where k is the conversion coefficient to kJ/mol; E is
the total energy of titanium monoxide per supercell; X
and Y are the numbers of titanium and oxygen atoms
in the supercell, respectively; ETi is the total energy of
metallic titanium per atom;  is the total energy of
the oxygen molecule taking into account the spin
polarization effect; and 40 is the number of structural
units (Ti–O pairs) in the supercell. The enthalpy of
formation of the completely disordered state amounts
E eV[ ] 843.022– 0.111η3,–=
ΔH kJ/mol[ ] k E XETi– YEO2/2–( )/40,=
EO2
Table 2. Number of atoms and vacancies in the supercell and corresponding values of longrange order parameter η of the Ti5O5
superstructure
Number of atoms in 
the titanium and
oxygen sublattices
Number of atoms in 
the sublattices of
titanium and oxygen 
vacancies
Number of vacancies
in the titanium and
oxygen sublattices
Number of vacancies
in the sublattices of
titanium and oxygen 
vacancies
Value of longrange 
order parameter η
140/3 20/3 20/3 4/3 0
46 6 6 2 1/10
45 5 5 3 1/4
44 4 4 4 2/5
43 3 3 5 11/20
42 2 2 6 7/10
41 1 1 7 17/20
40 0 0 8 1
E, eV/site
−843.12
0.4
−843.10
−843.08
0.2 0.6 0.8
−843.14
−843.06
−843.04
−843.02
1.0 η0
−843.00
Fig. 2. Dependence of the internal energy of titanium
monoxide on the longrange order parameter. The values
of energy are calculated per site of the B1 basis structure:
—results of calculations; dashed curve corresponds to
E = –843.013 – 0.120η2; solid curve corresponds to E =
⎯843.022 – 0.111η3; dotted curve corresponds to E =
⎯843.027 – 0.106η4.
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to –521.8 kJ/mol and agrees with the experimental
value (–518.4 kJ/mol) [18].
3. CALCULATION OF ENTROPY
The configurational entropy of the crystal, occur
ring as a result of disordered arrangement of atoms and
vacancies, can be determined using the Boltzmann
formula:
(12)
where Ω is the number of microscopic states of the sys
tem by which the given macroscopic state is achieved.
This value is determined for each of the four sublat
tices using the formula
(13)
where M is the number of sites in the sublattice under
investigation and K is the number of sites occupied by
atoms in this sublattice.
The entropy of a crystal being ordered is the sum of
the entropies of its sublattices. The entropies of the
sublattices calculated using Stirling’s formula as func
tions of the longrange order parameters are given in
[20]. Taking into account the condition ηTi = ηO = η,
the configurational entropy per site of the B1 basic
structure is expressed as
(14)
S kB Ω,ln=
Ω M!
K! M K–( )!
 ,=
S eV/K[ ] 8.617 10 5– 5
6
 5
6
 η
6
+ 5
6
 η
6
+ln–⎝
⎛×=
– 1 5
6
 η
6
+–⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ 1 5
6
 η
6
+–⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞
⎠
⎞ln
+ 1
6
 5
6
 5η
6
– 5
6
 5η
6
–ln–⎝
⎛
This dependence is shown graphically in Fig. 3.
4. FREE ENERGY
Figure 4 shows the dependences of the free energy
of titanium monoxide being ordered on the longrange
order parameter, calculated using expressions (3), (9),
and (14) for various temperatures. The shape of the
curves considerably depends on temperature. The
minimal value of the internal energy is attained at
point η = 1 at low temperatures and at the extremum
points or at η = 0 at high temperatures. It should be
noted that in contrast to the results obtained in accor
dance with the point charge model, the points of the
extremum of the free energy functions are consider
ably shifted towards the highest longrange order
parameters (Fig. 5).
In the singlephase domain, the structure with a
longrange order parameter corresponding to the
minimal possible free energy at the given temperature
is in thermodynamic equilibrium. To determine these
equilibrium values of the longrange order parameters,
it is necessary to compare the values of the free energy
functions at the points of extremum with the values at
points η = 1 and η = 0. The search for the positions of
the extrema was carried out using the computer
method for scanning functions. The temperature
dependence of the equilibrium values of longrange
order parameter is shown in Fig. 6.
Calculations have shown that the ordered state of
titanium monoxide must be in thermodynamic equi
librium in the temperature interval from 0 to 2903 K.
At higher temperatures, only the disordered state with
η = 0 is in equilibrium. The order–disorder phase
transition must occur in accordance with the mecha
– 1 5
6
 5η
6
––⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞ 1 5
6
 5η
6
––⎝ ⎠
⎛ ⎞
⎠
⎞ .ln
Fig. 3. Dependence of the configurational entropy of tita
nium monoxide on the longrange order parameter. The
entropy values are calculated per site of the B1 basis struc
ture.
F, eV/site
−843.12
0.4
−843.10
−843.08
0.2 0.6 0.8
−843.20
−843.06
−843.04
−843.02
1.0
η
0
−843.00
T = 0
500 K
1500 K
1000 K
2500 K
3500 K
2000 K
3000 K
4000 K
−843.14
−843.16
−843.18
Fig. 4. Dependence of the free energy of titanium monox
ide on the longrange order parameter. The values of
entropy are calculated per site of the B1 basis structure.
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nism of the firstorder phase transition with a critical
value of the longrange order parameter η = 0.971. At
the same time, the point charge model gives a critical
value of the longrange order parameter of 0.6 and a
phasetransition temperature an order of magnitude
higher than that calculated in this study [20]. On the
other hand, the phase transition temperature of
2903 K is more than twice as high as the experimental
value. Since the pseudopotential approach used here
gives adequate energy parameters for the compound,
which is confirmed by agreement with experiment
[18], a possible reason for the discrepancy between the
calculated and actual phasetransition temperature
lies in the error in the entropy estimate. In this study,
like in other analogous cases [1–6, 10–16], we take
into account only the contribution of the configura
tional entropy of the compound being ordered. How
ever, the result shows that its contribution (at least for
titanium monoxide) is obviously insufficient to
decrease the calculated temperature to 1263 K. There
fore, along with configurational entropy, the depen
dence of the phonon entropy on the longrange order
parameters must be taken into account in calculating
the equilibrium phase diagrams of strongly nonsto
ichiometric compounds. At present, direct calculation
of the phonon entropy for supercells of the size used in
this study is impossible because of insurmountable
computational difficulties. This necessitates the devel
opment of convenient approaches and approxima
tions for taking into account the phonon entropy in
thermodynamic calculations.
Another reason may be the incorrect notion about
the actual structure of the compound under investiga
tion. In the model considered here, atoms were placed
during disordering at randomly selected sites of the
basal structure. As a matter of fact, correlations
between the atoms must lead to the occurrence of
shortrange order, which may change the contribu
tions of the internal energy as well as of the configura
tional entropy to the free energy of the compound.
The supercell method and the cluster approach make
it possible to take these contributions into account,
but this requires exact information on correlations in
the positions of vacancies at least in the first three
coordination spheres. However, no concrete models
have been proposed for the structure of nonstoichio
metric compounds with a shortrange order in the
arrangement of vacancies as yet; therefore, the short
range order could not be taken into account in this
study.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Thus, we have analyzed the dependence of the free
energy on the longrange order parameter for TiOy,
which represents a class of strongly nonstoichiometric
compounds. This dependence has been determined on
the basis of energy parameters of the lattice, obtained
from quantummechanical ab initio calculations.
Analysis of the free energy of titanium monoxide TiOy
of equiatomic composition has shown that the order–
disorder phase transition must occur in accordance
with the mechanism of a firstorder phase transition at
a temperature of 2903 K. The critical value of the long
range order parameter is close to unity and amounts to
0.971. The calculated phasetransition temperature is
an order of magnitude lower than the temperature pre
dicted by the point charge model, but it is more than
twice as high as the experimental value.
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